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Thursday, December 29,2016 

Celebrating 
the new 
yearwith— 
a bang 

MPP reviews 
the year 
that was 

WHY COOK? 
We’ll make you feel right at home with 
a made-to-order meal and warm, friendly service. 

Closed New Year’s Eve @ 4 pm and closed New Year’s day. 

Village Green Plaza / Virgil • 905-468-7241 • www.silkscountrykitchen.com 
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News Brief 
Holiday RIDE check 
yields one arrest 
One driver was arrested and 
another issued a licence suspension 
during police RIDE checks in St. 
Catharines and Niagara Falls last 
Thursday. 
Niagara Regional Police stopped 
more than 450 vehicles throughout 
the night. 
Of those stopped, eight were 
required to provide breath samples 

for suspected alcohol consumption. 
As a result, one driver was 
arrested for impaired driving, 
resulting in a mandatory 90-day 
driver's licence suspension and a 
seven-day vehicle impoundment. 

Renovations By 

* 

•* 
905-468-2127 

ew Year's Hours 
\ : . 

eyewellness 
vision • health • boutique 

The top 0 reasons why you 
should come and SEE us! 

DR. KRISTEN BECKERS 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

sunglass 
cove. 

10 - Our comprehensive eye exam has a holistic approach and includes 
retinal imaging to detect early signs of eye disease 

- Dry eye program that includes a whole body approach and long-term 
solutions to manage your dry eye 

7 - Specialty eyeglass lenses for technology that include 

6 - Contact lens fittings including multi- focal and gas permeable contact 
lenses using the latest contact lens technology 

5 - To taste our complimentary Eye healthy smoothies 

eye exam to help maintain your eye health and vision 
3 - To have an Ocular Nutrition Exam that will help you to decrease your 

risk for developing eye diseases like Macular Degeneration 

approach to eye care. We take the time to listen to your needs and 
come up with the best total solution for your eye care, and eyewear. 

BOOKYOUR 

EYE EXAM TODAY! 

289-296-6970 

^ 2. Skin Cancer 
5% to 10% of skin cancer occurs around the eyes. 
Always wear quality, protective sunglasses when 
outdoors - even on overcast days. 

3. General Eye Comfort 
The sun’s brightness and glare interferes with 

k. J comfortable vision. 

k Spending even a relatively short time in intense 
) sunlight can hamper the eyes’ ability to adapt 

quickly to nighttime or indoor light levels. 

5. Blue-Light Protection (HEV: high-energy visible 
L radiation) Use outdoor lenses that absorb the HEV, 
I as accumulated exposure h; 

www.myeyewellness.com • TOWN & COUNTRY PLAZA, 3643 PORTAGE RD. NIAGARA FALLS, ON • 289-296-6970 
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Two vehicles stolen and others vandalized in NOTL 



H=s gSSSSEffiSSr 

Every Wednesdc 

Break the chain 
EAT GOOD LOCAL PIZZA! 

188 Victoria Street • Niagara-on-the-Lake 
289-868-9191 • piezapizzeria.com 

New Year’s eve at NOTL 
Cenotaph kicks off 

year of special events 

Reservations: 905.468.1222 | reservations@olivtr.com 
For menus & restaurant information, visit: www.olivtapasnotl.com 

OLiV Tasting Room & Restaurant 11339 Lakeshore Road, Niagara-on-the-Lake 
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Niagara Advance 

Point of View 

Drinking and driving 
is never an option 

The holiday season is a 
celebration of consumption, 

never more so than as we approach 
New Year’s Eve. 

Some of the seasonal treats taste 
like peppermint or are covered in 
chocolate - but that's not the type of 
stuff we need to worry about going 
through our systems as we attend 
various functions and parties this 
time of year. 

Not that there's anything wrong 
with tipping an adult beverage back 
with your friends, family and favourite 
coworkers for a few more days. Just 
make sure you do it wisely. 

When you enjoy some libations 
locally, best do it at a location within 
walking distance from where you plan 
to rest your head at the end of the 
night, or have a designated driver 

If you're depending on a local taxi, 
especially on New Year's Eve, then 
you're either very new to the area or 
have never experienced the horrific 
reality that this service is virtually non¬ 
existent when it is needed the most 

They are readily available on 
a Wednesday afternoon foryour 
grandma’s weekly trip to the 
supermarket, and that’s great 

What about the group of 
childhood friends who only get 
together as one unit once a year at 
Christmas or New Year’s? 

The ones who have careers, families 
and everything going for them and 

when celebrating in the respective 
cities they moved to - it’s a lot different 
than what they're used to. 

Spending a few days in some of 
Niagara’s smaller municipalities, 
such as Niagara-on-the-Lake or Fort 
Erie, can put everything at risk. You 
may find yourself standing outside 
in sub-zero temperatures, trying to 
figure out how to get home after an 
entertaining evening out. It’s already 
2:30 a.m. and the taxi dispatcher says 
al their cars are busy and it will be at 
least a three-hour wait. 

Meanwhile, you see your own 
vehicle parked 50 feet away and know 
you can make it to your destination a 
few blocks over. 

Aside from all the horrific ttagedies 
where innocent people lose their lives 
to drunk driving, including possibly 
your own, there are other ways it can 
ruin lives too, without any physical 
injury involved. 

This occurs when someone decides 
to take the risk of driving home 
because getting a cab, which seems 
like such a simple task, has become 
impossible during this festive season. 

So, for the remainder on the 
holidays, be prepared to sleep on a 
couch, have a designated driver lined 
up, stay home, orvisit a local watering 
hole in your neighbourhood. Drinking 
and driving means risking a life, or 
a future, and it's not worth it - Kris 
Dube, special to Postmedia Network 

HOWTO CONTACT US 

Do you remember? 

There have been many ice jams in the Niagara River over the years, but the one in April 
1909 was particularly bad. Not only did it damage the Niagara dock as seen in the picture 
but it destroyed all the boat houses along both sides of the river. At Niagara Falls large 
chunks of ice entered the Ontario power generating plant, forcing it to completely shut 
down for two days. 

End-of-life decisions topic of InfoHealth session 
DR. WILLIAM F. BROWN My wife and I recently saw our pri¬ 

mary care physician for one of our 
follow up visits. 

We’re lucky - our physician is a very good 

challenging questions. Such as, have the 
two of you made any decisions and plans 
for end-of-life care? I confessed rather 
sheepishly that we were working on it, 
which is to say we hadn't. That this is an 
important bit of homework and conversa- also a reasonable one in my view, 
tion we should all do was highlighted by the 
controversy over assisted suicide. The latter 

Letter to the Editor 
Investigation would 
determine need for an 
NPCA audit 

Concerning the shrill media/political 
circus clamouring for a Niagara Peninsula 
ConservationAuthority audit, the public have 

issue was addressed in the InfoHealth ses¬ 
sion in September of 2016. 

The fear of many Canadians is that at the end 
of lives we will lose control of the process and 
needless, painful procedures and treatments 
will be foisted on us and prolong our suffering 
without our consent (or the consent of who- 
ever’s been legally delegated to help make those 
decisions). That's not on’ ' ’ ' 

Continued Page g 

knowledgeable legal/management consultant 
If the investigation reveals substantive 

reasons for an audit it will also reveal the 
terms of reference for such an audit, and they 
should then proceed immediately. 

If there are no reasonable grounds for an 
audit Mr. Ed Smith, the media and certain 
politicians should paythe tab forthe investiga¬ 
tion, then immediately cease and desist 
allowing the media to get back to reporting 
factually on real news. 
JohnGittings 

Group Advertising Director • michael.cressman@sunmedia.ca • 905-358-5711 ext. 1111 
Editor • penny.coles@sunmedla.ca • 905-468-3283 ext. 103 
Sales Manager • myra.robertson@sunmedia.ca • 905-871-3100 ext. 202 
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New Year’s Eve 2016 
Ring in 2017 

Canada’s 150th Birthday 
Free, family-friendly street party at the 

Cenotaph on Queen St., NOTL 
December 31st 

D.m. -12:30 a.m. 

for a theatrical musical show celebrating Canada’s 
NIAGARA. Sesquicentennial and the 225th anniversary of Ontario’s 

Production Manager 
and a 

Creative Writer and Director 
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Bring 
home a 

HONDA 

NEW HOLIDAY 

BONUS 

ENDSSOON! 

Peqqy Guqqenheim 
Art Addict 

905.468.2172 
shawfest.com/films 

Henley (g) honda 

308 Lake Street St. Catharines, ON 
www.henleyhonda.com 905.934.3379 

FILM 



GREEN ZUCCHINI 

$2£8iKG^||^r 

BREAD , 
CRUMBS^ 
ITALPASTA • 

SLICED WHITE- 
OR WHOLES 
WHEAT-BREAD* 
WONDER 0> 
675 G K % 

BABY BELSvOR^ 
LAUGHING*#^ 
cows ■ r:K'»n<JC„ 120 ,33G^ 

£ nJKac 

APPLE 
JUICE 
ALLEN'S 
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ANDY BOY 
ROMAlftEjH 
product onTsJr 

'COMBINATION % 
PORK i i CHOPS 
niilp rUiT’iir^minMI 
Sa^iKGapgf 

3UK/l3liUi2Millil3 

400 Nebo Road I - 
at Rymal, Hamilton I 

2371 Barton St. E. 
at Kenora, Hamilton 
(1/4 mile east of 
Red Hill Valley Pkwy) 
Only 5 mins, from Hamilton Mhi. 
Mon-Fn 8am-9pm 
Sat & Sun 8am-6pm 

4167 Victoria Ave. 
Niagara Falls 
Mon-Fri 8am - 7:30pm 
Saturday 8am - 6pm 
Sunday 8am ■ 6pm 

www.facebook.com/lococos [T] 
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Oriental 

Garlic 
Shrimp 
9-12 PIECES 

3403 savepj 

LOOK IN THURSDAY’S PAPER FOR YOUR M&M FLYER! 

M&M [i4bkct Start your year off right 
1- with these great savings! 

Party Pak 

save$4 

Italian Style 
Beef Meatballs 

Rollover collision leaves two in serious condition 

Boneless Chicken I Breasts Seasoned 
& Skinless 
8-12 PORTIONS 
1.36 kg/3 lb— 

Shrimp Platter 
61-70 SHRIMP 62 

Moyer and Biggar roads. 
Police said the Niagara Falls 

man was driving a 2014 Ford F150 
northbound on Moyer and the 

i |SUmMa,rarl<| 

|lFash™l j 

Visit mmfoodmarket.coiTi for individual store hours. 

SuperMarket 
i LIQUORS AND WINES 

8438 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
(at Military) Mil-Pine Plaza, Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Toll Free: 1-800-526-2025 

ib~ m s b (m i r- a* 

WINDSOR CANADIAN 
WHISKY 

$12" 
SMIRNOFF 
PEPPERMINT TWIST 

$139I 
FIREBALL 
CINNAMON WHISKY 

$169? 
KRAKEN BLACK 
SPICED RUM 
GIFT SET $-jggg 

SEAGRAMS V0 
CANADIAN WHISKY 

$2599 
N0ILETS SILVER 
GIN 

$3899 

CORONET VSQ 
BRANDY 

$109? 

$12" 
RYANS IRISH 
CREAM 

$1 499 

RUM CHATA 
RUM CREAM GIFT SET 

$1699 
JACK DANIELS OLD #7, 
FIRE OR HONEY 
GIFT SET 

r $24?9 
KAHLUA COFFEE 
LIQUEUR 

$259? 

JEFFERSON’S OCEAN 
STAFF SELECTED BARREL 

$6599 

SERPENTS BITE 
APPLE CIDER 

WHISKY $-|-| 99 

BLACK VELVET 8YR 
CANADIAN WHISKY 

$1 099 ■ 750ml 

511.ES $159® 

JAGERMEISTER 
GIFT SET 

$1899 
BOMBAY 
SAPPHIRE 

$0499 
750ml 

ST. GERMAIN 
ELDERFLOWER 
LIQUEUR $2099 

ALL ABSINTHE 
LIQUEUR 

ON SALE 

COME SHOP OUR WINES...MANY ON SALE! 
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Police Brief 
No assault took place, 

police say 
After what police describe as a 

lengthy investigation, they have 
determined no sexual assault, or 

any other criminal offence, occurred 
in a vacant lot north of the LCBO on 
Ferry Street in Niagara Falls earlier 
this month. 

Niagara Regional Police issued a 
press release Friday thanking the public 

for their help and co-operation with 
the collection of evidence, and said no 
further information will be provided. 

Police had been looking for two 
males wanted in connection with 

reported to have taken place between 8 
and 9 p.m. on Dec. 8 

At the time, police said two unknown 
males approached a female and one of 
the males sexually assaulted the female 
while the other male was keeping watch 

for onlookers. 
The female was reported to have 

sustained minor injuries. 
One of the males was said to have 

brandished a knife, but the weapon 
was not used during the offence. 

llltllllTl EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF 

Mb ci?-tbcLakc CHRISTIE’S 
WeaM INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 

920 offices in over 40 countries. Connecting to the World, www.notlrealty.com 

535 GATE STREET $798,000 28 BAY BERRY LANE $1,095,000 402 JOHNSON STREET $3,500/M0 1882 NIAGARA STONE ROAD $20-$30 SQ. FT 

pWml 
modern details with high end finishes. Convenient location located in a beautiful picturesque neighbourhood on a Cul-de- 
offering numerous amenities within walking distance including Sac. Features include stunning hardwoodjlooring, an impressive 

and restaurants. MLS# 30534869. Thomas Elltoft anc^Kim Elltoft Aud'reyWMg^r m ^ MLS 30546571 ‘ Chris Bowron or back gardens and patios. $3500 per month! Thomas EHtoft P 
Space for lease in brand new medical building in a highly visible and central 

709 LAKESHORE ROAD $1,395,000 1 KEATING STREET $299,900 12 UPPER CANADA DRIVE $699,000 1573 KMt HIE CREEK ROM $759,000 

IIp*^ 
toThMM^ 
partially developed. Property is zoned C-2 Commercial. Many uses 

Building has been structurally reinforced with steel beams, needs 
work including new roof and mechanical. See Listing Agent for all 
details. MLS N30043964. Chris Bowron or Audrey Wright. 

Fully updated Century home situated on a private 3 acre Fantastic updated home, perfect for family or investment. Close 
property. Features include open concept principal rooms, to Niagara College and Brock U. Minutes to Pen Centre and bus 

This unique home offers a tranquil setting on a treed lot living room space. Original hardwood floors. Windows 2010. High 

1 If you value privacy this home Is for you, situated on a beautiful treed lot 120.00 
x 146.92 with in-ground heated pool. Spacious, open and light filled this home 
offers 2800 sq. ft. of finished living space. Gleaming hardwood floors, large Bay 

SsSHssSSS: 
524 CONCESSION! ROAD $845,000 561 MISSISSAUGA ST - LOTS 1,2 & 3 $378,000 ■ $319,000 229 VICTORIA STREET $849,000 235 SIMME STREET $950,000 

10^ i^ii IjPj 
1 the Niagara River with deep sandy loam soil. Excellent for now available on Mississauga and Anne Street, an easy 

I and Downtown Nia0ara on the Lake. MLS 30549740, 1 Chris Bowron and Audrey Wright. 30549742, 30549745. Sarah Gleddie. 

impeccably restored and is complimented by all the 

fireplaces. This fmme has immense appeal, great location, 
elegance, quality and style. Cedar shake roof (2016) 
MLS 30532009. Bonnie Grimm or Victoria Bolduc. 

Broker, Christopher Bowron*** 905-468-2269 . Trish Badham* 
Victoria Bolduc* 905-941-3726 Viviane Elltoft* 
Philip Bowron* 905-348-7626 Thomas Elltoft* 
Bonnie Grimm* 905-468-1256 Cheryl Carmichael* 
Kim Elltoft** 905-380-8011 Sarah Gleddie* 
Randall Armstrong** 905-651-2977 Phyllis Henderson* 
Audrey Wright* 289-241-0212 1 Robert Wilkinson* 

109 Queen Street 905-468-3205 

905-380-8012 Christine Bruce* 905-328-9703 
905-941-0276 Marilyn Francis** 905-932-1266 
905-685-2458 Linda Williams* 647-201-2889 
905-932-2589 
905-380-3851 1 

• St. David’s Office 905-262-6996 
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WWW.NIAGARAADVANCE.CA News Briefs 
Inmate learns hard 

For a person who has never been 
in jail before, Brian Bergsma 
learned a hard lesson, 
Bergsma appeared in an Ontario 
Court of Justice in St. Catharines 
earlier in the week and pleaded 
guilty to two counts of assault 
and one of possession of cocaine. 
Judge Joseph Nadel had 
received a joint submission 
from the Crown and the 

defence lawyer calling for a 
sentence of time served, which 
was four days in custody 
followed by probation. The 
judge considered the joint 
submission to be too low, 
though, so he adjourned the 
case until Friday to receive 
more information before 
sentencing Bergsma. 
By the time the matter returned 
Friday, Bergsma had 
accumulated a credit of 15 days 
in pretrial custody, which the 

judge then considered sufficient 
for the three charges. 
The one assault charge 
involved Bergsma walking 
down St. Paul Street in 
downtown St. Catharines and 
randomly punching strangers 
in the face. 
Nadel advised Bergsma that if 
he doesn't learn to deal with 
his alcohol and drug issues, 
he will likely find himself in jail 

tricciuto@postmedia.com 

GABA-o^na^ 

yjpgTAL 
>r. Kevin Clark 

Or. Rebecca Zabek-Clark 

Niagara-on-the-Lake • Sunday January 1, 2017 
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm 

Official toast and cannon salute - 4:00 pm 
Complimentary refreshments 

All welcome • Free admission 

Dentists 
and theicremtered Dental Hygiene Team 

' 369; Mary Street 
Niagara-on-the-Lake 

www.niagaradental.^a 

GIANT TIGER 
— your saveoneverything store — 

Starts today until 

Jan. 3rd, 2017 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Royal Canadian Legion, 

Branch #124-410 King St., 

invite you to join their 

NEW YEAR’S DAY LEVEE 

12 pm-4 pm 

Sunday, January 1,2017 

LOYAL TOAST -1 PM 

Proper Dress, Business Casual 

The library_ 
during the interior 

varied collectk 
inter-library loan 

adults 
Computers, p.... 

magazines and p;. 
Community Centre C: 

Home Bound se 
Access to Niagara 
of charge until Jun 

any Niagara Fi 
NOTL card iP5 

Wednesday, Jan. 11-6-9 pm 

Simpson Room 
at the Community Centre 

New members always welcome! 
Marg 905468-8333, Ruth 905468-3765 & Debbie 905468-7320 

Celebrate new year 
at Navy Hall levee 

and Drum Corps, and offi- friendsoffortgeorgexa. 

Millbro^aliineiiy 

Hon Rob Nicholson MP 

Place your Coming Event / Community Calendar Social here, 

with or without a border, Colour, Graphics optional. Include your Logo! 

Deadline: Monday 3 pm ~ Call Anna at 905-468-3283 ext 102 

in pi / Sunday, January 8th, 2017 

LEVEE 
Hall #1 

4414 Portage Road, 
Niagara Falls 

Everyone Welcome! 905-353-9590 

www.robnicholson.ca 
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Ocean Jewel 

Black Tiger 

Shrimp Ring 
.13/15 cnt 

f WILD Maine 
Rock Lobster Tails 

Product of NovafScotia, Canada 

Fresh Store Made 

Chicken Breast 

Cutlets or Strips 

099 
15.41/kg 

tAfew<yea/it>o you and yxm/i frimify! 

3->i£aA Stacie cMade 

Meat 

Lasagna 

6161 Thorold Stone Rd., Niagara Falls, ON 

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm • Sat 7am-7pm • Sun 8am-6pm 

COMMISS^S ! 
FRESH FOODS[ 

cPriced in efflect 3)ecem(ie?i 30th to 3f&t 

Fresh 

Strawberries 
Product of USA/Mexico 

New Year’s Hours 
Friday Dec. 30:7am-8pm 

Saturday Dec 31:7am-6pm 

New Year’s Day - CLOSED 

IS®® 
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(gccardgr ~^^reu NiagaraRegion c ; : ; health 

Jfa the Seaton 

Know your 
healthcare 
options in 
Niagara 

As we celebrate the holiday season, people gather in larger groups, they travel and 
attend events that create opportunities for flu and other illnesses to spread. We are 
working together to help the public better understand the options available for 
healthcare during the holiday season and winter months. 

In non-emergency situations, YOUR FIRST OPTION 
should be your family doctor or nurse practitioner. Other options include: 

R Call Telehealth 1 -866-797-0000 Visit Healthcare Options at 

from a registered nurse 24 hour 
a day, 7 days a week 

s to search fora healthcare provider 
near you 

Walk-in clinics Call 211 for information and 
services about healthcare in 
Niagara 

For medi 
Call 9-1-1 immediately or go t( 

General healthcare options: 

cal emergencies: 
3 the nearest Emergency Department. 
: www.niagarahealth.on.ca/options 

When to go to a Niagara Health 
Emergency Department or Urgent Care Centre 

Our Emergency Department teams 
treat patients who call 9-1-1 and arrive 
by ambulance. They also treat walk-in 
patients for such emergencies as: 

■ Dizziness 
• Complications of pregnancy 
• Serious illness 
• Serious injury 

Our Urgent Care Centre teams treat 
patients with minor injuries 
or illnesses such as: 

- Minor abdominal pain (nausea, vomiting) 
• Ear, nose, throat and eye problems 

Please bring a list of your medications to all medical appointments. 

Please Call 905-468-3283 x 102 For Details or 

Email: atiedtke@postmedia.com 

Colouring contest winners 

BABIES 
OF 2016 

BLESSED 
MARIE PARK EVENTS 

September 16, 2016 V X *“* 

Place Your Baby’s Picture & Birthdate 
In Our 2016 Blessed Events, 

Babies in Review Being Published 
January 12,2017 

Deadline for Booking: January 9, 2017 



m. 
For Ontario: Improved 
wait times 
Investments in hospital operating costs across the province will lower wait 
times for surgeries like hip and knee replacements, and improve access to 
diagnostic testing like MRIs and CT scans. Learn how we’re investing for a 
healthier Ontario at ont3no.ca/bcttGrcftrc. 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario i ̂ Ontario 



Save 25% to 

All floor models including Recliners, 

Sofas, Bedroom, Dining, Art, 

Holiday Decor & more. 

SALE BEGINS 
Tuesday Dec. 27th at 9:30 am sharp 

Closed Dec. 24th, 25th & 26th 

lincoln 
INTERIORS 

HOURS: MON-SAT 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

• SUN 12 PM - 4 PM or by Appointment 

Closed at 3 pm Sat. Dec. 31st 

1534 HWY 55, Niagara-on-the-lake (Virgil) 

905.468.3257 

NIAGARA ADVANCE ■ THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 2016 

Judge accepts 
submission that woman 
suffered harsh penalty 

WWW.NIAGARAADVANCE.CA 
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Precious gift is in demand 



BZ Electric Inc. 

GENERAC 

freak "Hoad 
Vainti CREEKROAD 

PAINTERS 
PAINTING & PAPERING 

905-380-0298 

AUTO PARTS 
& REPAIR 

New & Used 
Tires & Batteries 

Repair Shop Rate - S55/HR 

CAUGHILL AUTO 
256 East West Line-Virgil 

905-934-1941 

ECO-LIMO NIAGARA 
LOCAL PRIVATE 

TRANSPORTATION AMF Plumbing Services 
20 yrs Qualified (UK/CA) 

Installations ~ Service - Repairs 
Professional Renovations 

Bathroom - Kitchen ~ Basement 
Now also providing for 

289-929-7608 - NOTL 

4 PLUMBING 4 
Renovations, repairs, 
bathrooms, licensed. 

Seniors discounts. 

Cleaning Service 
Renovating? Moving? Own a Cottage Rental? 

Just need a regular house cleaner? 
Contact Caitlin at 289 219 2116 
caitlinscleaningl@gmail.com 

Experienced, Efficient, Professional 
•Private homes •commercial »B&Bs 

•Anything in between! 

Fast Reliable 
Service and 
Insured, Free 

Estimates 

289-241-5879 

FURNACE MAINTENANCE 
AND SERVICE 

$55. 
Furnace and 

air conditioning 
installations i^l 

Neudorf Heating ’M\ 
(905)358-8863 $ 

\-ff--f?—-f?--f?--f?-f?--f?—f--f?——°-n 1 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 4 
f ADVERTISING WORKS! 
f Make the Call! 905-468-3283 ext. 102 V , 

Tl^rii—ir^m—irsm—insn—rsm—tssssi-irsn-hkhi—ir^m—rsn—irsm—irs«Ji—rsm—H5*i—wmm ixr 
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niagaraadvance.ca/classifieds ■I*"! AM n wmni 
Phone: 1-866-541-6757 • Fax: 1-866-485-8461 « Email: niagaraadvance.classifiedsasunmedia.c 

per week, starts immediately' in Virgil 
Duties include Hoeing, suckering, sh 

demanding, fast-paced environment, work 
under pressure, tight deadlines, repetitive tasks, 
handling heavy loads, attention to detail, hand 
eye coordination, ability to distinguish b~*- 

3TheStani>ari> 
Drivers Wanted For 

Newspaper Deliveries 
St.Catharines and 

surrounding areas. Requires 
large van or truck for bundle 

deliveries 2 days a week . 
Must have own reliable vehicle 

and insurance. 
905-684-7251 ext 581133 

Resumes to- 
St. Catharines Standard 

Attn. A. Damiano 
1 St.Paul St Unit 10 

St Catharines L2R 7L4 
or 

email: 
adamiano @ postmedia.com 

businessdi rectory 

CARPET 

and 100% nylon carpet 

i P«|R 
^ ad here ^ 

^Advertisers 
- Expand your 

Marketing 
Reach W 

Roll-overs for print 
ads to web and/or 

other markets 
= tremendous 

market exposure! 

WANTED 
Newspaper Carriers! 

& young at heart” 

to deliver the NIAGARA ADVANCE 
Thursdays to residents in 

Virail 

Creek Rd., Stone Rd. - 52 papers 

Rural Throw off 
also available in the Read Rd., Carlton, 

Niag. Stone Rd. area - 389 papers 

Haven’t Seen A Route Advertised For Your Area? 
Call & leave your name, address & telephone 

number & we will call you if one becomes available. 
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MPP reviews 2016 and looks to the future 
At the end of 2016 we have 

Working together we have built 
movements which have excited 
the province and brought a lot 

When 94 per cent of people 
asked said they oppose the 
idea, I believe we need to stand 
together to stop the sale of 
Hydro One and work hard to 
lower our hydro rates. People 
ask me why we think we can we 
can stop this - well I tell them 
to look at what we’ve achieved 
by working together. 

When the premier 

ost of prescription 
drugs for seniors we were all 
shocked. Residents already 

knocking on doors in Niagara 

people across the province. We 
spoke loud and clear and the 
premier backed down on these 
increases. 

We raised the issue of MRI 
wait times in Niagara and we 
were able to get a motion unani¬ 
mously passed in Queen's Park 

to see money released to imme¬ 
diately remove the backlog. 

We also secured the reunifi¬ 
cation of Jessie and Clarence 

Christmas. Using their i 

funding go to Niagara College 
and we believe we’re on our 
way to providing more supports 
for the wine, craft beer and 

work together - we all benefit. 
Make no mistake about it, 

we have a lot of work to do. 
We need our hospital build to 

local workers. We need to lower 
hydro rates and we need to 

plans that will directly create 
good paying jobs in Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. We need proper 
supports for our arts commu- 

Festival have a bright future. 
Over these last three years 

it has been the privilege and 
honour of my life to be your 
elected MPP. Thank you to every¬ 
one has worked with us over the 
last year and I look forward to 
seeing you in the New Year. 

From my family to yours 
we’d like to wish you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 

WWW.NIAGARAADVANCE.CA 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 
WE WISH YOU ALL A WONDERFUL 2017! 

NIAGARA 
WHAT A YEAR IN 
REAL ESTATE 

c f 
- <% AA. fA 
KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR 

OUR 2016 MARKET REPORT! 

McGarrRealty . COM 

1 /A*> 


